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MUSICAL CLUBS HAVE
A SUCCESSFUL TRIP

Many Places Visited-Technology
Men Welcomed Everywhere

-Concerts Good.

The midyear trip of the musical
clubs was a great success socially, if
not financially. The men returned
feeling that they had had a very in-
teresting and worth-while expe-
rience. 

The party left for New York by
the Fall River Line on Sunday, Jan-
uary 30; about two-thirds of the men
were there, the others having gone
on ahead.

At 4.30 p. m. they left for Mont-
clair. The first concert was the
imost successful. The audience was
large and select, and, what is aknost
as important, the program was per-
formed with only a few slips. The
dance that followed and the hospital-
ity of Technology's Montclair friends
made this evening the most memor-
able of the trip.

An early start was made the next
morning, Tuesday, for Philadelphia.
'The concert, which was given that
evening at the New Century Club un-
der the auspices of the Technology
Club of Philadelphia, went off very
well. The blame for the smallness of
the audience may be laid to the
weather, which was still bad.

The next day they proceeded to
Schenectady by way of Albany,
where they had to wait a long while
on account of bad connections. The
concert was given at the Edison
Club. The attendance was fair, and
tihe dance afterward was very agree-
able.

Next after Schenectady was Pitts-
field. Ilere the men were entertain-
ed at the Country Club and other
places. The concert that evening
was at the Masonic Temple. Favors
were passed out, and after the con-
pert a band of favor horns was

(Continued on Page Three)

BOXING TEAM FORMED

Meets Will Be Arranged Wit}
Other Colleges.

This term a boxing team is to bE
organized by Coach Boutilier, and i
enough material comes out, matche.
are to 6ie held with other collegi
teams. This is not the first time
boxing team has been develope(
here, for two years ago Mr. Boutilie
conceived the idea of having suih'i
team and arranging an inter-collegi
ate tournament. The University o
Pennsylvania had at that time
team which was challenged by th
Technology boxers but the projec
fell through. ' This was the first co01
lege boxing team in this part of th
country althoughl Harvard is nov
claiming the distinction of'being th
pioneer in this field.

There have been -men out fqr box
ing during the first term, but nc
enough to pick a team. The practic
is open to anyone who can pay th
fee for instruction. The subje
taught is scientific boxing and nc
prizefighting. The first work will b
done on Wednesday, Feb. 9, whe
the coach will be at the Gym fro
2.00 until 6.00 o'clock. Arrangement
will be made at that time for futur
work, the coach being scheduled 
comne twice a week.

The coach hazs a long and succes'
ful record in the amateur boxir
field, zoming first into prominence
1901. He started to coach the bo:
inri candidates at M I T trfwn -r,
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PROFESSOR C. F. ALLEN TECHNIQUE SIGN-UPS
TO RETIRE THIS YEAR TO BEGIN TOMORROW

Member Of Faculty For 30 Years Board Aims For One Thousand
-Prominent As Engineer: Sales By March 1-Book

And As Lawyer. Well Under Way.

'President Maclaurin announces the
retirement of Professor C. Frank Al-
len under the benefits of the Carne-
gie Foundation, the same to take ef-
fect at the close of the present
academic year.

Professor Allen is from Roxbury
and a graduate of the Roxbury Latin
School, taking his S. B. at the In-

C. FRANK ALLEN
Professor of Railroad Engineering

Tomorrow morning Technique 1917
will start a systematic sign-up cam-
paign, with the objective of over a
thousand sales to the undergraduates
before March 1. The Board plans
this year to keep the Institute ac-
quainted with the progress of sign-
ups, and for that purpose will indi-
cate the total number three times a
week by means of "barometers" in
The Tech and on the Technique bul-
letin in Rogers. Although no sales
are supposed to be made until to-
morrow, it is stated that several
members of the Board have surrep-
titiously begun work already, in their
eagerness to get a start on their un-
suspecting confreres.

The price of the book is to be the
same as in the past few years, two
dollars and seventy-five cents per
volume, of which seventy-five cents
are paid as a deposit when the sign-
up is made---4n order to facilitate
the handling of the returns, no sign-
up books will be issued to men out-
side the Board.

Work on the annual itself is pro-
gressing rapidly. The faculty sec-
tion, which has been thoroughly re-
vised, is nearing completion, and the
Athletics section is finished to date,
with the exception of a few'headings
and the picture of the Cross Country
Team. The Portfolio has, as expect-
ed, proven the most difficult section
as far as collection of material is
concerned, on account of the extreme
modesty of the Seniors. The formal
photographs have all been taken by
Bachrach, and a large majority of
the statistics cards have been handed
in, but the fourth year men seem
irtrpr ,,rhiMeantf nta lnnn charracteristic

stitute in 1872 and being connected snapshots of themselves. Those men
with the Institute for the past thirty who have not handed in informal
years as one of the Faculty. negatives by March 1 will be dropped

Following graduation Mr. Allen from the Portfolio, as the Board
had a varied experience. He was en- feels that it cannot jeopardize the
gaged in work connected with the prompt appearance of the book nor
water systems or sewers of various mar the uniformity of such a fea-
.municipalities, Newton, Providence, ture section even to accommodate
and Boston among them. In 1878 he (Continued on Page Four)
went West and from that year till
1885: was assistant engineer of the RIFLE TEAM WINS
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe' Rail-

(Continued on Page Three) ' Results Of First Intercollegiate
Match Announced.DR. SHIMER TO TALK

Technology's Indoor Rifle Team
Will Speak Before Boston Scien- started its Intercollegiate matches

tific Society Tomorrow. about the middle of January, and since
- __ l _ then has been practising regularly,

At a meeting of the Boston Scien- and taking part in weekly matches.
tific Society; to be held tomorrow The targets are sent' to the National
evening at 7.45 p. m., the speaker Rifle Association by L. F. Hamilton,
will be Dr. Hervey W. Shimer, asso- the local N. R. A. judge, and the offi-
ciate Professor of Paleontology. Dr. cial scores are announced from Wash-
Shimer will take as' his subject one ington. The scores of the firstmatch
of the comparatively new 'chapters have already been announced.
of the ever-interesting story of evo- M. I. T. won the match against
lution, and will tell how, in their Saint Thomas College by default.
methods of helping one another, the Technology's score was:
animals have contributed to improve- First Second Total
nment' in various forms of life. The Stahl '17 ......... 90 97 187
title of Professor Shimer's lecture Tuttle '17 ........ 88 95 183
will be "How Helpfulness to Others Parkex 18.......... . 86. 93 179

3 Has Affected Evolution of Life A. S.! Johnson '18. 83 89 172
l Forms," and his talk will be accom- Bond '19 ......... 81 88 169

panied by illustrations. All who are
interested will be welcome, and
Technology students are particularly
invited. The Society will hold its
meeting in the Chauncy Hall Build-
ing, 585 Boylston St.

CLASS DAY COMMITTEE

Team Score ..............
Since this match the team's

890
score

has increased considerably. All scores
will be published in The Tech as soon
as they are officially announced.

There will be a meeting of all men
on the squad and candidates this aft-
ernoon. The place of monRtin- will ho
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WRESTLERS LOST TWO
MEETS ON TRIP SOUTH

Penn State and Lehigh Win-
Technology Joins In Wrest-

ling League.

The Technology wrestling team did
ot have a very successful trip during
he vacation, losing their two meets.
r'hey were defeated by Penn State
nd Lehigh, both meets being lost by
he score of 28 to 2. The Institute
)pponents won six bouts in each
aeet, the seventh being a tie.

PENN STATE MEET
In this meet, although the score was

arge, Technology lost six of the
bouts by very narrow margins, and
tied one. In several cases the bouts
vent to a draw, and instead of stand-
ng as a tie, the matmen were asked
o wrestle extra periods.

LEHIGH WiNS
In the Lehigh meet, the score was

28 to 2, and her'e again the bouts
were all closely contested, the M. I. T.
men losing by the narrowest margin.

WRESTLING LEAGUE
Technology has joined with Har-

vard, Yale, Brown and Springfield in
the formation of a New England In-
tercollegiate Wrestling League,

The summary of the wrestling
meets during vacation:

Technology vs. Penn State.
:115 lb. class-Long of, Penn State

won from Loo of Tech on decision.
Time 9 min.

125 lb. class--Brown of Penn State
won from Rounds of Tech on deci-
sion. Tinme, 9 min. and one extra 6
minute period.

135 lb. class-Hoffman of Techlost
to Long of Penn State on decision.
Time 9 min.

145 lb. class-Pickets of Penn State
won from Morse of Tech on decision.
Time, 9-mii. aiind extra 6 min. period.

158 lb. class-Yerger of Penn State
threw Wirt of Technology in 4 min.,
38 sec.

175 lb. class-Todd of Tech and
(Continued on Page Four)

C. E. SOCIETY

Ralph Adams Cram Will Speak
On Trades .Guilds.

The Civil Ehngineering Society will
hold the first meeting of the second
term on Friday evening, February 11,
at the Union. The society has se-
cured as the speaker of the evening,
Professor Ralph Adams Cram, the
head of the Architectural -Depart-
ment and a member of the firm of
Cram and Ferguson of Boston.

Professor Cram is a recognized
authority in this country on ecclesias-
tical architecture especially that of
the Gothic type. He will address the
society on "An Architectural and En-
gineering 'Experiment." The "experi-
ment" takes up the building of a
church near Philadelphia which is
being erected under the supervision
of the firm of Cram & Ferguson. The
work on the building itself is being
done in the manner of the old Eng-
lish Trades Guilds of the middle ages.

The talk will be illustrated by a
number of lantern slides which Pro-
fessor Cram has prepared.

The Society will provide free
smokes and refreshments for all pres-
ent. Members of the Architectural
Society have been invited to attend
the meeting.
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TECH
d-class matter, Sept.
!post6ffice at-. Boston,
.LCt of Congress of

;ly during the college
,f the Massachusetts
'ogy.

'rinity Place.
5527 or 2180.

.k Bay 5527.

IG BOARD
.... General Manager
..... Editor-in-Chief
..... Managing Editor
.Ad ertising Manager
. Circulation Manager

............ Treasurer

HOURS.

pt Saturday)
..... 5.00 to 6.00 P. M.
..... 5.00 to 6.00 P. M.
.... 1.15 to 2.00 P. M.
r ..5.00 to 5.30 P. M.
..... 5.00 to 6.00 P. M.

tin the Boston Postal
: of.the United States
3d by postage at'the
:opy.

50 per. year in ad-
-ies, 3 cents.
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TRACK TEAM ENTERED-[:- -
TWO INDOOR MEETS

O'Hara And Sullivan Capture
First Places- Relays

Lose Both Races.
Technology athletes did good work

in two big indoor meets during the
vacation, several individuals meeting
with great success, although neither
the varsity nor the freshman relay
quartets were able to win in the two
meets. The best performances were
made by Frank O'Hara and W. A. Sul-
livan. The former captured the 40-
yard dash in the B. A. A. games last
Saturday, from a field of crack sprint-
ers, beating out the famed Joe Loo-
mis, of Chicago, for premier honors;
while. Sullivan won the high jump in
the Coast Artillery Meet on Jan. 29,
with a good margin.

In the Coast Artillery meet Tech-
nology entered a number of men in
many of the events. In the 75-yard
dash C. I. Justheim and S. S. Swan
sprinted their way into the first semi-
'final heats, while Swan survived an-
other heat before he was eliminated.
W. 'A. Sullivan made 6 ft. 3 in. in the
high jump, winning over G. A. Pelle-
tier of St. John's College, and J. O.
Johnstone of Harvard who were tied
for second. Sullivan had a 4 inch
handicap, but won by several inches.

(Continued on Page Three)

_s to state that pub- it has also been the custom for the
ended from January first Marshal to appoint the ushers

:,· -.- · ~try 7th due to the from Juniors nominated by the Com-
. ations. Due notice mittee.

s, through an over- The Secretary is chosen by' the
in our last issue. Committee. He is the permanent

secretary of the class and it is he
) do not receive their who must hold the class together

;·'. '; will oblige us by after graduation.
"- culation Manager at The Treasurer is chosen by the

iae, in other words, Committee. He is on the Budget
es are regular until Committee and he should be elected
of an irregularity. with gireat care. i-He miust be'-- a manri

of unusual energy and experience in
-)AY COMMITTEE money matters as he will probably

be responsible for upward of $1500.
X[ ~whether the mem-' The Nominating Committee is

~; -: )r Class realize fully made up of' the 'Class President,
'.~ ,:: responsibility that Chairman of the Class Day Commit-
'-* .. rust upon 'them by tee, the three Marshals, Secretary,

ive Committee when and Treasurer of the Committee.
' :~ for Class Day elec- This Committee nominates all sub-

:,.-,ted. The substance committees for the ratification of the
I'; ;ill be found on the Class Day Committee.

uaiiuto wLiick have already been The Class Day Exercises Commit-
mailed to the whole class. In addi- tee is made up of six men and has

)n, it wi.-ll be remembered that the charge of Class Day. Men of origi-
st Marshal is to be Class Orator; nality and taste should be on this
e chairman of the Class Day Corn- committee.
ttee will be elected by the Corn- It has been the custom for the sec-
ttee. It was apparently assumed ond Marshal to be chairman of the
it the honor of receiving the high-

nu-mber of votes would prove so
piring as to carry with it the gift
oratory, that which ever of the

7en or 'so most widely known men
the class happened to get the

;hest number of votes would some-
iv undergo Patrick Henry's de-
htful and epoch making experi-
me. However that may be, it might
least be a wise precaution to see
.t a few of the men who have an X
rked by their names know what to
with their feet when on the ros-

im and that they are acquainted
;h the elements of the English
iguage.
3ut the responsibility of the voter
by no means ended when he has

:efully marked off a few men, any
whom he considers might be safe-
entrusted with the office of first

Lrshal. The rest of his votes should
given with equal care to the men
the class whose judgment can be

:ed upon and whose ability. has
en proven by their previous rec-

Dinner Committee, which is made up
of three men and arranges the de-
tails of the dinner. The Committee
was apparently chosen with such
discretion last year that the chair-
man of the Class Day Committee
commended the dinner as being
"very successful and the conduct
perfectly gentlemanly in every way."

The Printing Committee is made
up of three -men and involves a lot
of hard work. Men who have had
experience on the various Institute
publications are valuable on this
Committee. 9

The third Marshal is chairman of
the Dance Committee, which' is made
up of six men. Former members of
the Prom Committee are, in general,
the best men fcr this work.

The Picnic Committee is made up
of six men who should, as far as pos-
sible, be representative of the larger
courses.

The Pops Night Committee is made
up of three men, who work under
the direction of the Alumni Commit-

Is. - tee.
rhe duties of the Class Day Com- The Baccalaureate Sermon Com-
ttee require about as great a di- mittee is a "committee of one" and
rsity of talent and taste as it is preferably a minister's son.
,ssible to have distributed among The Budget Committee is made up
renty-five men. The officers of the of the Chairman and Treasurer of

.)mmittee and the sub-committees the Class Day Committee and the
long which the detailed work is chairmen of all sub-committees. Its
'ided are as follows: Chairman, duty is to draw up the budget for all
-e-Chairman, Secretary, Treasurer, expenditures and to control the ex-
minating Committee, Class Day penditures of all sub-committees.
ercises Committee, Dinner Corn- And in all this it must be remem-
ttee, Printing Committee, Dance bered that next June Technology will
rmmittee, Picnic Committee, Pops be the focus of national interest in
tht Committee, Baccalaureate Ser- all the eastern colleges, and that the
n Committee, and Budget Corn- conduct of the Senior Class must
ctee. largely renresent the undergraduate
The Chairman is chosen by the spirit of our great Institution. Ho-w
rmittee. He is the executive head essential it is, then, that the mem-
the Committee and as such is ul- bers of the Class Day Committee
lately responsible for the success should be men who are able to think
failure of Senior Week. in terms of Technology rather than

"he first Marshal is Vice-Chair- of class or of self, men who during
n ex-officio. In addition to. being their careers at the' Institute have
ss Orator, he is president of the come to be true inheritors of the
.ss Day Exercises Committee- and spirit of William Barton Rogers!

UNDAY c 1 o t h e s don't
make a gentleman, an'

"'processes" don't make a
quality tobacco. Those are
jobs for Nature. VELVET
is nature-cured.
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Students'

Clothes
J. C. LITTLEFIELD

High Class Tailor

12 BEACON STREET
Evening Clothes a Specialty

ITALIAN
Restaurant
TABLE- d'HOTE
DINNER 5 to-8.30

A LA CARTE

STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISINE

Italian Wines "Music

BOY L$TON PLACE
'* 'Near Colonial Theatre

1I
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THE CH'COAPTES
THAT ARE DWeRENT

For Sale at the Union
Smow mg New ONo Bly

STONE & WEBSTER
Estblisbed 1889

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

OUR ORCANIZATIONS ARE PREPARED TO

FINANCE public utility developments.

BUY AND SELL securities of public utility corporations.

DESIGN steam power stations. hydroelectric developments. trans-
mission lines city and interurban nrailways. gas plants industrial
plants and buildings.

CONSTRUCT either from our own designs or from designs of other
engineers or architects.

REPORT on public utility properties, proposed extensions or new
projects.

MANAGE railway. light. power and gas companies.

Stone & Webster S-curities Department
Stone & Webster Engineering Corporation
Stone & Webster Construction Company
Stone & Webster Expert Department
Stone & Webster Management Associatiou
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RUN THEINK BLOTS)
OUTOF TOWN'
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MO RE -A'S

MOORE:S 
i b' NON-LEAKABLE

E qPr TATy1q a IrM D'At
~' ¢3.%:~'! ,rU INAIN, 1hN,

-i-t makes-tneatkwork possible
}i r because it won't leak, is'always

ready - towrite,. fills easily;iwith noi
hinky - pen end to unscrew.

AMERICAN FOUNTAIN PEN COMPANY
ADAMS, CUSHING & FOSTER, Inc.

168 Devonshire Street, - Boston, Mass.
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MUSICAL CLUBS TRIP
(Continued from Page One)

formed to supplement the dance or-
chestra.

Friday was spent in New Britain.
In the morning the men visited the
factory of the Eton, Crane and Pike
Company, and in the afternoon they
inspected the plant of the New Bri-
tain Machine Company. - -

The last concert was given- at the
Central High School in Springfield
and was -well attended. -There was
no dance after this concert. The
P3ullman carried them back that
night to Boston; they arrived early
this morning

·. . ,

PROF. ALLEN 'RETIRES
(Continued from Page One)

way. During a year, however, in this
period he served as chief engineer of
the water worklis of Las Vegas.

In addition to his studies as an en-
gineer Mr. Allen took up the study of
the law, was admitted to the bar in
New Mexico in 1885 and in Massa-
chusetts in 1901. Meanwhile he was
city attorney of Socorro, N. M., for a
year.

Hlie was next appointed assistant
professor of Railway Engineering at
M. I. T. In 1887, two years later, he
became associate professor and since
1896 he has been -professor, always
in the department of Civil Engineer-
ing.

Professor Allen has done a large
share in public and association work.
He is a member and ex-president of
the Boston Society of Civil Engin-
eers, a member of the American So-
ciety of Civil Engineers, member and
ex-president of t he Massachusetts
Highway Association, member and
ex-president of the New England
Railway Club, a position held by his
fellow in the department, Professor
C. B. Breed. Professor Allen was
further a member of the American
Statistical Association and ex-secre-
tary and ex-president of the Society
for the Promotion of Engineering
Education.

JIU JITSU AND BOXING
Special attention given to Tech

men. Six lessons for $5.00; single les-
son $1.00 Private Gym or your own
room; rates to
pupils. Write

A GEORGE,

classes of five or more
for appointment.
3 Yarmouth Street

I
:-TRACK 1VMZETS .

(C0ont'inued from Page Two) :

The relay races were not as closely
contested as was expected. In the
big race, Harvard and M. I. T. start-
ed off their teams over -a 300 --yard
stretch. But Technology- pradtically
-lost the race at the start when Jimmy
Doon stumbled and lost his lead over
E. A. Te'schler of' Harvard. After that.
it :was a case of trying to overcome a
bad lead, and although the Technology
quartet forced Harvard, C. T. Gue-
thing, anchor man for Technology was
unable to make any of the distance
on the Harvard. captain, W. J.: Bing-:
ham. The Technology team was com-
posed of J. W. Doon, C. S. Reed, R. L.
Bent and C. T. Guething. Harvard
raced Teschner,'WiIl'cox, 'Pennfitypa'cker
and Bingham. The time was 2 min-
utes, 33 2-5 seconds.

In 'the freshman race the Harvard
freshmen won by a narrow margin.
Technology ran, C. H. Isley, H. A.
Hersog, L. C. McCloskey and L. A.
Jackson, while Harvard's team was
composed of Cummings, Swan, Rose
and Flower.' The time was 2 min-
utes, 39 2-5 seconds.

'O'Hara in B. A. A. Meet.
F. P. O'Hara won the 40-yash dash

in the B. A. A. meet last Saturday in
the fast time of 4 4-5 seconds. The
finals came after a iong series of
heats, and 0'Hara kept in the running
by just taking second in the semi-
finals, and reserving his strength for
the last race. He got a good start
over his competitors, who were F. L.
Stephenson, of the Trinity Club, N. Y.;
A. B. Kelley, Holy Cross; H. Berg,
Yale; Joe Loomis, Chicago A. A.; and
F. D. Pollard, Boston. Joe Loomis,
who had been looked upon to fight it
out for the finai honors with Pollard,
failed to get away with the rest,. al-'
though he soon madeup the -distance !
At the finish he was going strong, but
could not catch O'Hara. Loomis got
second_'a'id'StephensQn third ,therast
two named exchanging places just at'

the finish, when the Chicago sprinter
jumped into second place.'

In this meet the Technology var-
sity quartet met Dartmouth, while the
freshmen were pitted against the
Dartmouth and Holy Cross young-
sters. Dartmouth won both of these
races, the Technology freshmen get-
ting second over Holy Cross. Tech-
nology's quartet in the major event
consisted of J. W. Doon, C. S. Reed,
M. C. Brock and R. L. -Bent,- .Dart-
mouth running Trenholm, Riley, La-
gay and Worthington, and the time:
being, 3 minutes, 7 2-5 seconds '

Dartmouth won the freshman Tace

in 3 minutes, 2 3-5 seconds. '-' The
teams were, M. I. T. (J. Phelan, S. C.:
Fitts, C. t. Phillips and W. T.
Hobbs), Dartmouth - (M~cCloskey,
Nawn, Bent and Jackson), Holy Cross
(Doyle, McCarthy, Lyons and Cash).

In the B. A. A. meet the teams had
to pass a Baton, thus accounting for
the difference in time between the
races in the Coast Artillery and B.
A. A. games.

Regular practice for the track men
will continue today.

BUSINESS CANDIDATES

Sophomore candidates for the ad-
vertisingt and circulation departments
of "The Tech" can meet Dodge, Ad-
vertising Manager, or Dodson, Circu-
lation Manager, any evening during
the present week at 5.00 o'clock in
the upper office. The successful can-
didates will be put on the new board
in April. ;

fI " . ;) STUDENTS

DO YOU KODAK?
We clr ry n stock a full

line of

Cameras and Supplies
Printing, Developing, and En-

largements made to order
Headquarters for

Leather Bags and Fountain Pens

E. F MAHADY CO,
KODAKS and OPTICAL SUPPLIES

671. Boylston Street,: pp,P Public Library

,"WHEN IN NEED OF TRUST
COMPANY SERVICE CONSULT

THE OLD COLONY"99

A SINGLE BANK WITH THREE
IN DIFFERENT SECTIONS OF

OFFICES
BO STON

17 COURT STREET
52 TEMPLE PLACE 222 BOYLSTON STREET

ATTENTION, TECH- MEN !
We

at M.I.
offer our best photographs to members of all
T. at Senior Class rates.

classes

Make your appoinfments early and have your pictures for
the holidays.

Notman Photographic Co.
Phone Haymarket 1861 3 PARK STREET

FRATERNITY GROUPS AT LOWEST PRICES

.McMORROW
College Shoes for College Men

238 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS. .

OPPOSITE THOMPSON'S SPA

,

L. P. HOLLANDER & 0o.
214 BOYLSTON STREET

BOSTON

-Mzakers of'Men's . and Young Men's

Fine Ready-to- Wear Clothing
A T MODERATE PRICES

EVERY SUIT IS MADE M OUR O WN SHOPS
FROM THE BEST FOREIGN WOOLENS

I

I
Esta blished I 874-

DURCIN, PARK & CO.

Market Dining Rooms
30' No. Market and 31 Clinton St.

.Boston, Mass.
Open from 5 a. m. to 7 p. m.

CARL A. ZAHN

Barbering Manicuring
Chiropody

Razors, Brushes, perfumery'
Haberdashery

THIE PLAZA COPLEY PLAZA

GREENBRIER
White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia

_ , ................ ..... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

%1 V O'ncas teran
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Tailoring Done Next Door.

Bowling Headquarters :
For Tech Bowling Leagues

We solicit the patronage of Tech Stu-
dents and Aluumnl. Alleys screened for
private parties.

Two minutes' walk from all Institute
Buildings. Come In and enjoy a few
minutes or healthful -recreation before
meals and between classes.
TRINITY COURT BOWLING ALLEYS

E. B. THRASHER
Proprietor and Manager

Established 1898. Tel. B. B. 4030
ir . .r . . I

Room Decorations
.IHEAVY FELT

Banners- Pennants
Gothic- or Old English LetteOing

A D- MACLACHILAN
salldnte' Castoff Clothing

and other personal effects nought
by

K:- KEEZE R
359 Columbus Avenue
Corner of Yarmouth Street

Highest Prices'Paid for' Same
Phone, Write or Call

Open Eirenings to 9 o'clock
B. B. 6843..

Tech Union
Dining'Rooms

-42 Trinity Place
SERVICE I

A la Carte
Table a'Hote

Catfeteria

Boston University
Law Sohool

Three years' course. Technology
graduates are permitted to take the
course for the Bachelor's Degree in
two years, providing their college
courses include certain legal studies
(e. g., Constitutional Law, etc.), and
if they obtain high standing. -Special
scholarships ($50 per year) for col-
lege graduates. Address

D*EAN HOMER ALBERS,

11 Ashburton Place, Boston.

Richards School of Dancing
30 Huntington Aye., Huntington Chambers
CLASSES Monday, Wodnesday, Friday

evenings at 8 o'clock -
ASSEMBLIES Saturday Evenings 8.30 Waleok

Private Lessons by ApplIntment
- TLEPHONE B B. WOB00

Miss A. STEVENSON
Publdi Stenographer

248 BOylestonit8,I, R -omr4, 4- , ,
Special rates for Thesis Work.

....Telephone- 8649- Back. Bayr

Col nsI *ei rbanKs 0o.

Young Men's
Hats, Coats, Caps, Gloves

383 Washington St., Boston
E. E. SOCIETY TRIP

Factories, Power Stations, Labor-
atories Visited.

Sixteen mel, including'two- faculty
members, took the midyear trip given
by the Electrical Engineering Soci-
ety. The trip included visits to NTew
York, -Philadelphia, .Washington,
Pittsburg, and Niagara Falls. Large
manufacturing plants, power stations
and research' laboratories were vis-
ited, giving the men a chance to see
in- every'day operation these phases
of Electrical Engineering.

On Monday, Jan. 31, the party was
in New York. In the morning the
New' York Electrical Testing. Laboia-
tories u ere visited. The party 'was
given a lunch at the laboratories. In
the afternooH' the statiQil 'of the In-
terborough Rapid Transit Company
was inspected. Four of the eight old.
reciprocating units have been re-
placed 'by three 30,000 K. W. turbine
units, making a total capacity of
90,000. K. W., which is triple that of
the old units removed and enough to
carry the entire demand on the sta-
'tio ti : -, ' ' ' - - -I

The party spent Monday night and
Tuesday in Philadelphia. In the
morning the Electric Storage Battery
Company was visited. This company
makes the "Exide Battery" used in
the United States submarine boats.
The plates alone for five 'equipments
of these batteries weigh 180 ' tons.
Over 1000 tons of these plates have
been manufaCtured.

The company builds switchboards
for central stations, isolated lighting
plants, battery charging plants, and
car lighting. The New York Edison
Company uses- 51 of this company's
batteries. Eighty percent of the
storage battery street cars in this
country are operated br "Exide" bat-
teries.

In the afternoon the Midvale Steel
Works was visited. Here the party
saw battleship armor plate being
cast and machined, howitzer shells
being forged uunder great steam ham-
mers, 8, 10, 12 and 14 inch rifles be-
ing machined. The making of alloy
steel and the rolling of it and car-
bon steel were explained.

Tuesday night the party went to
Washington where it was conducted
through the Bureau of Standards,
the work in ,.each branch being ex-
plained by the person in charge. The
accurate measuring of the various
electrical quantities occurring in
practice is of great commercial and
technical importance as well as of
scientific interest, and the Bureau is
responsible for the maintenance of
the units, in terms of 'which such
measurements are made. In: addi-
tion, improved standards and meas-
uring apparatus have- been devel-
oped. Among the instruments test-
ed and certified are resistance stan-
dards, precision rheostats, wheat-
stone bridges, potentiometers, and
standard cells. Photometric work,
electrolysis investigations, heat meas-
urements, and 'testing of materials is
also done.

Wednesday morning the party ar-
rived in Pittsburg- and went through
the 'plant of the -Westinghouse Elec-
tric & Manufacturing Company. Only
the electrical part of the plant was
touched. 

ThurSday night was spent at Buf-
falo and the next morning the party
went to Niagara Falls. The Niagara
Falls Power' Company was visited
first.' - 'Tlii' company. a-nd its allied
interest,' Ihe Canadian Niagara Iow-
er Company, develop 175,000 h. p.
The Hydraulic Power Company's
plant was 'visited the s'ame. morning.
On Saturday the Ontario Power Come
pany and the Hydro-Electric Power
Cdinminsin's 'plants were visited. The
party left Buffalo Saturday night for
Boston. . .. . .

TECHNIQUE SIGN-UPS
(Continued from Page One)'

the more bashful members of the
class.

Societies, -clubs, and other organi-
zations which have not yet filled out
their contracts. will confer a great
favor on Societies Editor Whitney by
indicating their desires regarding in-
serts. Lists of members and general
data are acceptable at the Technique
office at-any time; the office will be
open- every week day afternoon'frdm
5.00 to 6.00 p. inm.

Although Technique refuses to re-
mark on the Grind section, members
of- the Board have been' heard laugh-
ing outright over the material,-an
unusually favorable sign. It is hinted
even that the Statistics Editor- will
contribute an occasional chuckle-
provoker to the general holocaust.

The Board will hold a meeting this
afternoon at 5.00 o'clock, in the of-
fice.

PATRONIZE

ADVERTISERS

TECH: U!tODN:BARBER SHOP
' Located" at the:' 

-Hotel Westminster
Handy to the institute. Up-to-date,
fashionable h/ir cutting by skillful bar-
bers. .The. best hygienic and most per-
fectly ventilated shop in the Back BaY.

T.HE TECH, UNION BARBER SHOP
-- ' ' , ' i 1'

HERRICK COPL EY
SQUARE

Choice Seats for all Theatres
PiONE B. B. 2328

Connecting Five Telephones

WRESTLING, MEETS
(Continued from Page One)

Perrish of Penn State fought to a
draw in 9 min. and extra 6 min.
period.

Heavyweight class-Craineckie of
Penn State won from Sache of Tech
on decision. Time, 9 min.

Lehigh vs. Technology.
115 lb. class-Capt. Kickhuff of Le-

high with a half nelson and body
hold, threw Capt, Loo of Tech. Time,
3 min., 4 sec.

125 lb. class-Murtin, Lehigh, won
decision from Rounds, Tech. Time, 9
min.

135 lb. class-,Hiss, Lehigh, decision
over -Hoffman, Tech, in 9 min. and
two extra periods of 3 min.

145 lb. class-Shafer, Lehigh, deci-
sion over Morse, Tech, in 9 min. and
two extra 3 min. periods.

158 lb. class-Parrish, Lehigh, de-
cision over Wirt, Tech, in 9 min. and
two 3 min. extra periods.

175 lb. class-Levin, Lehigh, threw
Todd, Tech, with a half nelson and
body hold. Time, 6 min., 55s.

Heavyweight class-Dayton, Lehigh,
and Sache, Tech, went 15 min. to a
draw.
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